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Consider at first in Rm (m ~ 2) a ball B5 = {x : lxl < 8}, where x E Rm and 8 
is an arbitrary positive number. Suppose that a function u(x), which is defined on 
B6 belongs to the space wJ~(B5) (all the second derivatives are square summable 
with the weight lxl.B) (l,BI < m) and satisfies the boundary condition 
ulaB6 = 0. (1) 
This condition gives us the possibility to define the norm of such function in wJ.~ 
by the equality 




ID2ul2 = L luikl2. 
i,k=l 
For such functions S. Chelkak (see for example [4), p. 28) under additional assump-
tion -
VulaB6 = 0 (3) 
has proved the inequality 
(4) 
which holds for all ,B with 0 < ,B < m and m ~ 4. This inequality holds also for 
,B = m - 2 + 2/ (0 < / < 1) for any m ~ 2. 
The inequality ( 4) has many applications in the theory of quasilinear elliptic and 
parabolic systems. We shall show now that the relation of the type ( 4) holds also 
without assumption (3), but the constant before the right-hand side integral will 
be different in some cases. 
It should be also mentioned that the inequalities of the type ( 4) can be obtained 
with the help of the methods of E. Stein [5] or V.A. Kondratjev [1]. But the above 
mentioned constant will have an implicit form. 
Before formulating the main results we shall mention some necessary relations, 
which will be used later. 




F(r) = j f(e)de (s > 1) and F(r) = j f(e)de (s < 1) 
0 r 
1 
and f(e) is suitable summable and defined on (O,+oo). Suppose that on [0,5] is 
given a function u( r), which satisfies the condition u( 5) = 0 and possesses the first 
derivative with a finite integral 
0 
j lu'(r)l 2r-s+2dr 
0 
with some s < 1. Expand this function on the whole axis [O, +oo) with the help of 
the equality u(r) = 0 for r > 5. Denoting f(r) = u'(r) and using the identity 
+oo 
u(r) = - j u'(e)de 
r 
we obtain from (5) the inequality 
(6) 
The analogous is true for s > 1 and u(O) = 0. We shall also use the inequality 
(7) 
where 'T/ > 0 is as always an arbitrary small number. 
It is worthwhile to mention that we can from the beginning to consider u as a 
sufficiently smooth function satisfying the con di ti on ( 1). Denote by S a sphere with 
the unit radius with the center at the origin in R_m and let B1 = B. Take a complete 
orthogonal set of spherical functions {Y;,1( 8)} (j = 1, 2, .. · ; l = 1, .. · , ki; () E S) 
and consider the expansion of u( x) 
+oo k; 
u(x) = L L Uj1 (r)Y;,1(B), (8) 
j=l l=l 
where r = Ix!. After elementary calculations we come to the following equalities 
1 
j l~ul 2r13 dx = (m -1) ~ luj,1(1)12 + ~ j {luj,1(r)l 2 + 
B 1,l 1,l o 
+[(m - 1)(1 - (3) + 2j(j + m - 2)Jluj,1(r)\ 2r 2 + 
(9) 
+j(j + m - 2)[j(j + m - 2) - f3 + m - 4)((3 - 2)]1u1,1(r)\ 2r-4 }rt3+m-ldr 
where / denotes the derivative with respect to r and the summation for j, l is 
2 
running in the same way as in (8); 
j (ID2ul 2 - ltiul 2 )r.Bdx = -(m ~ 1) I: luj,z(l)l 2 + 
B j,l 
1 
+{3 I: j [(m - l)luj,1(r)l 2 + 
j,l 0 
(10) 
+({3 + m - 3)j(j + m - 2)luj,z(r)l 2r-2]r.B+rn-3dr. 
Let us show for example how to prove the equality (10). First of all integration by 
parts gives 
j UikUikr.e dx = j ( UkUikr.e)idx - j UkUiikr.e dx -
B B B 
-{3 J UkUrkT,8-ldx = J UkUrkdS - J Ur!J..udS + 
B S S 
+ j ltiul 2r.Bdx + {3 j ur!J..ur.8-1dx - {3 j UkUrkr.B- 1dx. 
B B B 
After simple calculations we come to the equality 
J UikUikr.Bdx = J ( UkUrk - Urtiu - ~l\7ul 2) dS + 
B S 
+ j l!J..ul 2r.Bdx + {3 j ur!J..ur.8-Idx + {3({3 + ;- - 2) j 1Vul2r.e- 2 dx. 
B B B 
Since {3 > 0 we have {3 - 2 > -2 2:: -m and all the integrals are determined. 
Applying the boundary c'ondition (1) we'll have 
( UkUrk - Ur!J..u - ~IVul 2) lr=l = - ( m - 1 + ~) (u') 2 lr=l. 
Then 
j(ID2ul 2 - l!J..ul 2 )r.Bdx = -(m-1 + ~) j(u')2dS + 
B S 
+{3 j ur!J..ur.8-1dx + {3({3 + ;- - 2) j l\7uj 2r.B-2 dx. 
(11) 
B B 
Substituting in the right-hand side for m = 2 
IVul 2 = lurl 2 + r-2 luel 2 
and calculating the integral f ur!J..ur.B-1dx with the help of the expansion (8) we 
B 
come to (10) in this case. For m 2:: 3 the expansion (8) should be applied to the 
right-hand side of the identity 
j j\7ul2r.e-2dx = - j utiur.8-2dx + ({3 - 2)({32 + m - 4) j lul 2r.8-4dx. 
B B B 
3 
After substituting the expression of this integral and the analogous expression for 
the integral J urflurf3-1dx in (11) we also come to (10) with m ~ 3. It should not 
B 
be forgotten that for j > 0 we have th,e equality Uj, 1(0) = 0. 
Theorem 1. Let(3 = m-2+21andO<r<1/2. For anyu E WJ~(B0 ) 1 satisfying 
the boundary condition (1) the inequality 
J ID2uj2rf3dx < {1 + 4f3(m - l) + - (m - (3)2 
B5 
4(3((3 + m - 2)4(m -1) O( )} 
(m - f3)2(m + (3 - 3)(m - f3 - 1)2 [m -1 + f3+7-2 + (m;:)2 ] + 1 x(12) 
X j jfluj 2rf3dx 
B5 
holds. 
Proof. It is enough to prove (12) for 5 = 1. Evidently 
1 
uj,1( r) - uj,1(1) = - j uj,1(e )de. (13) 
r 
For all f3 (0 < f3 < m) the inequality s = -(3 - m + 3 < 1 holds. Then, according 
to (6) we have 
1 ( )2 1 J ju" J2rf3+m-1 dr > f3 + m - 2 j Ju'. (r) - u'. (l)J 2rf3+m-3dr. (14) 3,I - 4 3,I 3,I 
0 0 
Estimating on the right-hand side of (9) the term with the second derivative with 
the help of (14) we come to the inequality 
j Jflul 2rf3dx ~ (m - 1+f3+7- 2) ~ luj,1(1)1 2 -
B ~ 
- ((3 + m - 2)2 '""'jl u'. rf3+m-3dru'. (1) + 
2 L,; 3,I 3,I 
j,l 0 
+ ~} { [(m ~ (3) 2 + 2j(j + m - 2)] luj,11 2 + 
3,I 0 
(15) 
+j(j + m - 2) [j(j + m - 2) +(fl+ m - 4)(2 - fl)] luj,,lr-2 }r~+m-3dr. 
Since form~ 4 (all f3 > 0) we have thats= -(3- m + 5 < 1 also from (6) follows 
1 . 1 
J lu'· 12rf3+m-3dr > ((3 + m - 4)2 j lu. 12rf3+m-5dr. 3,l - 4 3,I . (16) 
0 0 
4 
The same will happen for /3 > 1 and m = 3. For m = 2 and 0 < /3 < 2 and m = 3 
and 0 < /3 < 1 using the fact that u;,t(O) = 0 for j > 0 instead of the representation 
analogous to (13) we can write 
r 
u;,1(r) = j uj,1(e)de. 
0 
These cases give us s = -/3 - m + 5 > 1 and we can apply (6). With the help of 
the last equality we also come to (16) (with the exception form= 3 and /3 = 1). 




(/3 + m- 2)2 j - ~ u'. r.B+m-3 dru~- ( 1) . 2 ~ J,l J,l 
j,l 0 
The middle term on the right-hand side can be estimated in the same way as it 
was done by Chelkak ([4], p. 29) , 
l; j { (m ~ /3)2 luj,112 + j(j + m - 2) [j(j + m - 2) + 
3,l 0 
+ (m - ~)(~ + m - 4)] lu;,tl'r-' },.t'+m-Jdr 2'. 
( - /3)2 1 [ . ~ 4;(m _ l) · /3 ~ j (m - l)luj,112 + 
3,l 0 
+(~ + m - 3)j (j + m - 2) lu;,il'r-2 ] ,.t'+m-3 dr . 
5 
Applying now the equality (10) from (17) we come to the estimate 
j l6.ul 2r 13dx 2: (m - 1 + ,B + :- 2) ~ luj,1(1)1 2 + 
B ~ 
+ 4~,: ~):) [i (ID'ul' - IL'.ul')r~dx + (m - 1) ~ luj,1(1)1'] -
(,B + m - 2)2 L fl ' f3+m-3d ' (1) 
- U·zT TU·z . 2 J, J, 
j,l 0 
From this follows that for all m 2: 2 (except m = 3 and ,B = 1) the inequality 
[1 + 4,B(m - l)l f l6.ul 2r13 dx > f ID2ul2r13 dx + (m-,8)2 B ~ B 
+ 4,B(m - 1) [ _ 1 + ,B + m - 2 + (m - ,8)2] "I '· (l)l2 _ 
(m - ,8)2 m 4 4,8 ~ uJ,l 
J,l 
(18) 
- 2,8(,B + m - 2)2(m - 1) '"""fl '· ( ) f3+m-3d '· (1) 
( m _ ,8) 2 ~ u3,1 r r ru3,1 
J,l 0 
takes place. Consider now the integral 
1 
I= f uj,1(r)rf3+m-3dr (19) 
0 
for m 2: 3. After integrating by parts we get 
1 1 f uj,1 ( r )rf3+m-3 dr = -(,B + m - 3) f Uj,l ( r )rf3+m-4 dr . 
0 0 
Applying the Holder's inequality we come to the following relation 
1 / uj,1( r )rMm-J drl :S (! lu;,1( r) l'rMm-4 dr) 112 ((3 + m - 3 )112 . 
Then from (18) we'll have 
[ 4,B(m - 1)] f 2 13 f 2 2 13 4,B(m - 1) 1 + (m _ ,8)2 16.ul r dx 2: ID ul r dx + (m _ ,82) + 
B B 
[ ,B+m-2 (m-,8)
21 "I' ( )l 2 2,B(,B+m-2)2(m-1) 




X ~ j lui,;(r)l2r13+m-4 dr luj,1(1)1 
J,l 0 
6 
Applying the inequality (7) we come to the relation 
[1 + 4,B(m - l)l j l6.ul 2r.8dx ~ j ID2 ul~r13 dx + (m - ,8)2 B B 
4,B(:n-1) [ -1 ,B+m-2 (m-(3)2] """'lu'. (1)12-
+ (m - ,8)2 m + 4 + 4,8 Tz J,l 
_ 2,8(,B + m - 2)2(,B + m - 3)112(m - 1) . """'I '· (l)l2 _ 
( m _ ,8)2 'r/ Tz u1,l 
_ ,B(,B + m - 2)2( m - 1 )(,B + m - 3)1/2 """'11 I . 12 .B+m-yd 
· ( ) 2 X L....,; u 3,1 r r . 2m-,B 'f/ ·z J, 0 
Take 
2 [m - 1 + .B+m-2 + (m-/3)2] 
4 4/3 
'r/ = (,B + m - 2) 2(,B + m - 3)112 • 
Then the terms with I: luj,1(1)1 2 will be abolished and we'll have 
[1 + 4,B( m - 1 )] j l6.ul2r.a dx > j ID2ul2r.B dx -(m - ,8)2 -
B B 
,B(,B + m - 2)4(m - 1)(,8 + m - 3) 
4(m - ,8)2 [m - 1 + .e+7-2 + (m;:>2 ] 
1 
L j lui,zl2r/3+m-4dr. 
j,l 0 
Using the equality 
1 
~ j lui,zl 2r.a+m-4dr = j lul 2r.B-3 dx 
J,l O B 
we come to 
J ID2ul2r/.ldx - ,B(,B + m - 2)4(m - 1)(,8 + m - 3) j I 12 /.l 3 '""' u r'""'- dx. 
B 4( m - ,8)2 [m - 1 + .e+7-2 + (m~:)2] B 
So, now we have to estimate the integral 
Integrating by parts we come to 
- j 6-u · ur.B-1dx = j l\7ul2r.a-1dx + (,B - 1) j u'ur.B-2dx. 
B B B . 
7 
(20) 
Using the condition (1) we can integrate by parts once more in the second term on 
the right-hand side. Then we get 
Since 
1 
u(r) = - j u'(12)d12 
r 
and -(3 - m + 4 < 1 then from the inequality (6) we have 
Therefore 
Since (3 = m - 2 + 21 (0 < 1' < 1/2) the coefficient on the right-hand side will be 
positive and we get 
4 . --------- j /j.u · urf3-1dx. 
(m + (3 - 3)(m - (3 - 1) B 
From the Holder inequality follows 
J I 12 /3 3 16 j I 12 {3+1d u r - dx ~ ( m + (3 _ 3) 2 ( m _ (3 _ 1) 2 /j. u r x . 
B B 
Since r ~ 1 we have 
Using the estimate (20) we come to the inequality (12) form 2: 3. 
Let us consider now the case m = 2. In the inequality (17) we shall estimate the 
integral I (19) in a different way. Evidently 
Applying (7) we get 
((3 + m - 2)2 I< 'r/ '"'j1 lu'· 12r/3+m-3dr + ((3 + m - 2)3 '"'lu'· (1)12. 
2 - L:-- 1•1 16TJ L:-- J,l 
J,l 0 J,l 
8 
Then from (17) we get 
j j.6.uj2r.8dx ~ [m - 1+,8+7- 2 - (,8 + ;;- 2)3 ] ~ luj,1(1)12 + 
B ~ ~ 
+ J; J { [(m ~ ,8)2 - ~J luj,112 + j(j + m - 2) 
3,I 0 
~(j + m - 2) + (m - /3)(~ + /3 - 4)] 1u;,1l'r-2 }rP+m-3 dr. 
Take~ = 0(1'2 ). Since 
. . 
min min 2 = ----
. { (m _ ,8)2 . j(j + m _ 2) + (m-.B)(m+.8-4)} (m _ ,8)2 
4,B( m - 1)' i ,8(,8 + m - 3) 4,B(m - 1) 
then for small I > 0 
J j.6.uj2r.Bdx ~ [m - 1 + ,8 + m - 2 - (,B + m - 2)3 l I: luj,1(1)12 + 
4 4~ ·1 B h 
+ [(m :.e,8)2 - O(r)l,B ~ j 
3,l 0 
[(m - l)luj,,(r)I' + (/3 + m - 3)j(j + m - 2) X lu;,1(r)l'r-'] rP+m-'dr. 
According to (10) we come to the inequality 
j l.6.ul 2r.8dx ~ [m - 1+,8+7- 2 - (,8 + ~ - 2)3 ] ~ luj,1(1)12 + 
B 1,l 
+ [(m :.e,8)2 - O(r)l [J (ID2ul2 - l.6.ul 2)°r.8dx + (m -1) ~ luj,1(1)12] . 
B -~ 
As far as ~ = 0(12 ) the first bracket on the right-hand side will be positive. Then 
f I !iul'rP dx ?_ [ ( m ~)' - O('y)] f ( ID'ul' - j!iul')rP dx 
and the proof of the theorem is completed. D 
Consider now in the space ( t, x) where t ~ 0 and x E Rm the cylinder (0 < t < 
82 ) x B5 . Suppose that the boundary condition 
ult=O = 0 (21) 
holds. 
Let the function u( x, t) possesses in Sobolev's sense all the second derivatives with 
respect to x and the first derivative with respect to t. 
9 
Assume that the conditions (1) and (21) are satisfied and the integral 
j(lutl2 + ID2ul 2 )lxl.Bdxdt (l,BI < m) 
Q5 
is finite. We shall tell that the functions of this class belongs to the wJ~~( Q6-). 
Theorem 2. If u E wJ.~~J(Q0 ) (,8 = m - 2 + 21, 0 < / < 1/2) then the following 
inequalities take place: form ~ 3 
J ID 2ul 2 lxl.Bdxdt::; m {1 + 4,B(m - l) + m-,8 (m-,8)2 
Q5 
+ 4/3{/3 + m- 2)4{m -1) + 0(1•)} x 
. {m - /3)2{m + /3- 3){m - J3 - 1)2 [m -1+ ~";'-' + (m~)'] . {22) 
j lut - .6.ul 2 lxl.Bdxdt j 
Q5 
for m = 2 and small 'Y > 0 
j ID 2ul 2 lxl.Bdxdt::; 2(1+0(1)] j lut - .6.ul2 lxl.Bdxdt. (23) 
Q5 Q5 
The inequalities (22) and (23) follow from (12) and lemma 2 and theorem 2 in (3] 
and (2]. 
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